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Conference with the cows.

\^Facts For Farmers
Who is second to the United States as a farm exporter?
Not Canada, Australia, Argentina or Russia — France is

the runnerup. Her farm exports in 1976 totalled $8 billion.

France ranks high in wheat, corn and barley and first in

apples.

Canadian wheat sales to the Soviet Union will switch from
wheat to feed grains within the next few years. This is the
opinion of John Channon, chairman of the Alberta Grain
Commission, who recently returned from a tour of the
Soviet Union and nine other countries in Europe and the
Middle East. Mr. Channon expects this year's total Soviet
grain crop to be in the neighborhood of 230 million tonnes.

At the present time, Russia is the largest wheat producer
in the world. The Soviet Ministry of Agriculture is busy
expanding the livestock and poultry industries in that

country. One collective farm in Siberia had 4.5 million

laying hens; another collective farm had 112,000 hogs.

Productivity per acre on collective farms producing grain
and forage is as good as, or better than, that in Alberta,
but productivity per man hour is relatively low because of

the number of people working on these farms.

In Libya he met with private traders who were interested
in purchasing dehydrated alfalfa pellets from Alberta, and
in Saudi Arabia he discussed a joint cattle and sheep
feeding venture. Israel was interested in buying lean front-

ends of beef, while Iran wants to purchase hard white
wheat from Alberta. Mr. Channon says the whole Moslem
world is interested in this type of wheat, and that it is time
we started switching some of our wheat acreage to supply
this market.

Agricultural land value prospects indicate that the 1977
price average will increase but by a smaller amount than
has been the case over the past three years. Alberta Agri-

culture reports an average price increase of 13% during
the first quarter of 1977 compared with the same period in

1976, and says that if this level of increase holds for the
remainder of the year an average value of $200 per acre
can be expected. The average agricultural real estate
value in Alberta last year was $177 per acre, an increase of

22% over the 1975 average value of $145 peracre.

While the average value for agricultural land was up in the
first quarter of this year, the acreage transferred was al-

most 22% below the figure for 1976, reflecting some re-

striction on the real estate market at prevailing price

levels. This situation implies a possible drop in acreage
transferred in 1977 to an estimated 2.3 million acres. The
acreage transferred in 1976 was 3 million acres. There is

still a demand for good agricultural land, but it is smaller
than it has been over the last few years because of the
higher prices and last year's lower net farm incomes.

However, the demand for land for such agriculturally non-
productive purposes as country residences, hobby farms,

speculation, etc. has not decreased because the incomes
of buyers in these categories have increased in the last

year and because of the increased value of land as an
investment.
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Agriculture has been one of the major found-
ations upon which the Calgary Stampede has
rested. In recent years, due to the enormous ex-

pansion of the Stampede, agriculture has not had
the setting in which to be presented with the
prominence it deserves.
A new all encompassing concept for the spring

Agricultural Exhibition has been designed to revi-

talize the role of agriculture within the framework
of the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede.

Round-Up 78 — that's the name given to the
entirely new Agricultural Show, scheduled by the
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede for March 5 - 26,
1978.

The show will incorporate elements of the Cal-

gary Stampede Agricultural Show with a host of

agricultural activities that, up to now, have taken
place over the course of an entire year in Stam-
pede Park.

Facilities will be provided, particularly for the
livestock categories, that previously were unavail-
able during Stampede, due to a lack of space and
the scope of other activities associated with the
Stampede.
The 97 acres of space, utilizing all the major

facilities currently available in Stampede Park,
such as the Agricultural Building, the Corral, the
Kinsmen Centre, the Big 4 Building and the Stam-
pede Park Grandstand, will all go toward making
Round-Up 78 the biggest agricultural show that
Calgary has ever seen.

Dr. Bob Church, Stampede Director stated that
within the framework of this one comprehensive

show, each event will be able to develop its own
unique atmosphere. He felt the show will provide
an opportunity for exhibitors that they have not
had before and in addition, will provide the
general public with an interesting and attractive

event that will rival any agricultural show, presen-
tly in existence, in scope and popularity.

The Honorable Marvin Moore, Alberta's Minis-

ter of Agriculture, said that the Province supports
the new venture and is looking forward to working
with Stampede officials to make Round-Up 78 an
important asset to Alberta's agricultural industry.



The 21-day extravaganza, which opens with the

world famous Calgary Bull Sale will conclude
three weeks later with the five-day Rodeo Royal.

In the two intervening weeks, interesting exhi-

bits, creative displays, educational presentations
and new approaches to old ideas will turn Stam-
pede Park into an agricultural show place.

There will be two weekends of 4-H activity. The
livestock division will stage exhibits of beef and
dairy cattle, sheep and swine, heavy horses,

poultry and rabbits. Breed sales and a select horse

sale are expected to attract buyers from across
the west. Livestock classification shows will

follow these exhibits.
Seminars will examine issues of controversy in

agriculture. Guest speakers will discuss ideas

currently relevant to the formulation of agriculture

while an outlook symposia will provide insight in-

to those problems unique to agriculture in this

region.

Courses, especially designed for women, will

investigate livestock management skills, the part

of the consumer and the integral role of women in

agriculture.

Implement dealers will display and demonstrate
the newest and finest in farm machinery.
Arrangements have begun to make Round-Up

'78 a comprehensive learning experience for local

school children. Hundreds of students will see
first-hand the effects of Alberta's number one in-

dustry on their lives.

Testing stations will operate, allowing farmers
to have the nutrient content of hay, grain or soil

tested for their immediate information.

And to mix fun with business, there'll be enter-

tainment throughout the 21 day Round-Up. Under
consideration are a province wide farmers' curling

bonspiel, top-notch country and western enter-

tainers, dog trials, a children's petting zoo and a

gala evening in honor of classification winners.

All in all, Round-Up 78 will be an Agricultural

Show with something for everyone. The urban
consumer will gain a better understanding of agri-

culture and its complexities. The rural community
will be part of an exhibition reflecting the agri-

cultural industry.



Agents You Should Meet

Robert W. Holowaychuk
Willingdon

Our new Agent at Willingdon has been on the farm for 21 years. Born
in Two Hills, Bob attended school there.

He joined UFA on June 27, 1977 and he and his wife Helen are
looking forward to serving UFA'S farm members in the Willingdon
area. For hobbies, Bob enjoys carpentry.

Jacques Rousseau
Morinville

Originally from the Morinville area, Jacques Rousseau became the
UFA Agent on January 4, 1977. He grew up on a farm in this area,

where he also attended school.
In addition to farming, Jacques has been involved in trucking. He

has been active in the community and is a member of the Board of

Trade, Lions Club and the local curling club, agricultural society and
credit union.
Jacques and his wife Helen have three children Lynda, Diane and

Kevin. For hobbies, Mr. Rousseau enjoys fishing, golfing, travelling,

curling and bowling.

arm bupply Division

Appointments

Bill Banfield —
Lynn Burton —
John Cope —
Kent Harrison —

Transfers

Assistant Manager, Grande Prairie Farm Supply Centre
Customer Service Supervisor, Lethbridge Farm Supply Centre
Assistant Manager, Calgary Farm Supply Centre
Customer Service Supervisor, Red Deer Farm Supply Centre

Chuck Edwards — to Customer Sales Representative, Lethbridge Farm Supply Cent
Allen Kupchenko —to Service and Parts, Farm Machinery Department, Spruce Grove
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Albertan of

Back row — I. to r.: Karen, Leslie, Wayne
In the centre: David and Darren
Front row — Gwen, Pauline, Hans and Sandra

Hans Strass
Glory Hills Holstein Farms, Stony Plain

Hans Strass is a vigorous man — hard working
and enthusiastic about his agricultural business.
The Strass family operates Glory Hills Holstein
Farms, located near Stony Plain.

Born in Germany, Hans Strass came to Canada
with his family when he was two years old. His
father had bought a farm from his brother, that

was located three miles northwest of Stony Plain.

This is where Hans grew up and learned to farm

and when the elder Mr. Strass died in 1952, Hans
took over the family enterprise.

Everyday, he walked IV2 miles to Glory Hills

School — 2 rooms, where grades 1-12 were
taught. There was a barn at the Glory Hills School,

as some of the students, particularly those who
came long distances, usually had a horse and
buggy in the summer and a horse and cutter in the

winter. On the way, they often picked up the

smaller children. It was the responsibility of one
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the Month]
of the grade 10 or 11 students to get there early in

the morning in order to get the fire going in the

coal and wood stove. Lakemere and Muir Lake
also had schools where grades 1 to 9 were taught.

Someone in the area, usually had a ball diamond
in their pasture, so in the summer there were ball

games and in the winter there was always skating.

In 1949 Hans married Pauline Troudt who had
grown up in the area and attended Lakemere
School. Hans and Pauline have 7 children —
Leslie, Sandra, Karen, Gwen, Wayne, Darren and
David. All the Strass children have been in 4H
Beef Clubs and Mr. Strass has been an adult

member for 10 years. Many community and agri-

cultural organizations have benefited from the in-

volvement of the Strass family. Whenever a neigh-

bour needs help, Hans Strass has been one of

the first to get in on a working bee to either put in

or take off the crop. He is a member of Unifarm
and served as secretary of the Muir Lake Com-
munity League for 13 years, secretary of the Stony
Plain Co-op for 13 years and on the board of the
local Credit Union for 10 years. A few years ago,
the Strass family was recognized for their many
contributions to agriculture and to their com-
munity by the Stony Plain Chamber of Commerce
and was awarded a farm family award by the

Alberta Government.

Hans Strass and his father started milking in

the early 50's. At that time, they had only 8 cows
and they considered buying 150 pounds of quota
for $250, a considerable amount of money, par-

ticularly, if you didn't have it. They did manage to

raise $100 and eventually paid off the balance at

$25 a month.

At first the 8 cows produced 2 cans of milk. The
cows would come fresh in the spring and were
milked in summer. However, in the winter, it was
more important to feed the horses as they worked
in the fields, so the cows were only given straw to

eat.

When the oldest son, Les, finished high school,
he attended S.A.l.T. and went into surveying. He
decided he would like to come home and farm
with his dad. Mr. Strass, although his family had
always helped on the farm, still had more work
than he could handle. He had acquired, by this

time, two quarters of land, all in hay and pasture

and was farming 1,000 acres of rented land. In

1971, he had a milk parlor and put in a barn cleaner.

The girls enjoyed milking with the pipeline system
and at that time it took them about one hour to

milk 30 cows. All the girls milked, and Mrs. Strass
remarked that the girls were better milkers than
the boys.

Mr. Strass slowly added more cows and the
barn became full. He had not intended to build

another building, but when Les decided to come
back to the farm, Mr. Strass decided he would
enlarge his new building and increase the number
of cows that he would be milking. The milk herd is

now 75 and with the new barn there is room for

100.

In addition, Les bought some heifers and this

herd has been slowly increased to about 20 head
of cattle. They butcher some of the Holsteins that

have been in the fattening pens when the cows
get up to about 1 ,200 to 1 ,300 pounds.

All the girls have graduated from school and all

like farming. From spring, until after the crop is in,

Mr. Strass and Les don't come home for chores.
They help with the chores in the morning and the

rest of the family takes care of the other work on
the farmstead. They bale, drive the truck and the
tractor, hay and do any necessary chores.

Karen is also an apprentice electrician and
wired the barn. At the present time she is working
at Ft. McMurray as a 2nd year apprentice electri-

cian. The girls like outside work and Gwen has
worked in a warehouse and found she enjoyed
this type of work.

Before building the new barn, Mr. Strass visited,

listened and gathered ideas from other farmers
that he felt ran good operations. When he came
home, he sorted out very carefully what he had
seen and took into consideration the lie of the
land. He got bids from several contractors, among
them the Farmstead Development Department in

Edmonton. He was pleased, not only with the

price F.D.D. Edmonton gave him, but also with the

suggestions to further improve the barn by F.D.D.

and Mike Widynowski, Customer Sales Represen-

tative, F.D.D. Edmonton. From this resulted a

solid working barn that Mr. Strass is justifiably

proud of.
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Strass Dairy Barn

MR. HANS STRASS
STONY PLAIN, ALBERTA
DRAWN BY M. WIDYNOWSKI
C/O U.F.A. F.D.D. EDMONTON
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Inside the Strass Dairy Barn

TheStrass Dairy Barn is a 40' x 120' conventional

barn. Trusses are 48" on centre with 2x4 Purlins
16" on centre covered with 28-4 plain galvanized
metal. The two foot concrete exterior wall has a
1" styrofoam insulation covered with 1/16" asbes-
tos. The foundation has pilings 8' o.c. and 48"

deep around the entire building. There is clear

Filon lighting on both sides of the barn. The exter-

ior walls are colortone Weather Tite metal.

Edmonton F.D.D. also supplied the free stalls

and built a concrete step-up feedbunk. The in-

terior walls have R12-4" friction fit insulation

covered with 2 mil Polythene and 3/8" select

plywood. The ceiling is R20-6" friction fit insula-

tion, 2 mil Polythene and 3/8" select fir plywood.

There is a hot water boiler for the heating
system. The ventilation system is a baffle system
and fully automatic with two speed fans.

Mr. Strass decided to have all doors that were
on tracks on the inside of the walls and it has
worked well. The doors are a good fit and the

vacuum in the barn keeps the doors tight against

the walls and this makes for a warmer barn.

The concrete has a slope IV2" - 120' towards
the manure pit. The 24' x 2' x 12' pit is at the far

end of the barn and there is a scraper type barn

cleaner in both alleys. In the pit there is a piston

pump that pumps the manure into a 75,000 cubic
foot lagoon, that is 65' x 115' x 10' deep.

The lagoon has been in use for one year and Mr.

Strass feels there is enough capacity for a few
more years before he may have to empty it.



Mike Widynowski

A 19 year veteran with United
Farmers of Alberta, Mike Widy-
nowski was a Salesman at the Ed-

monton Farm Supply Centre for

many years. During this time, he
was the winner several times of

the Star Salesman Award. In May
1975, he transferred to F.D.D. Ed-

monton and has thoroughly en-

joyed this new phase of his career.

Originally from Hilliard, where
he grew up on the family farm,

Mike graduated from the Hilliard

High School. He spent several

years in the sales field and prior to

joining UFA in 1958 owned and op-

erated his own service station.

Mike and his wife Sadie enjoy
travelling and Mike likes carpentry

work, fishing and ball games.

Mike Widynowski, Hans and Les Strass.

Our apologies to Willie Trefiak, Farm Supply Ron Rimmer was also incorrectly named as

Manager at Westlock, who was incorrectly identi- being appointed Manager of the Provost Farm
fied as Ron Medin in the picture of Louis Paquet- Supply Centre. This should have read Manager of

te's Advisory Committee Meeting in the July- the Vermilion Farm Supply Centre. Sorry, Ron.
August issue of The United Farmer.
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1v i Economy Carriers Ltd

.

Canada's first articulating double-tank unit that was specially developed by Economy
Carriers and Westank Industries Ltd. The unit's G.V.W. is 110,000 pounds and is an im-

pressive 70 feet in length. Economy is projecting a complete change-over to this

economic unit.

Economy Carriers Limited was
officially established in 1947.
This year, the company will cel-

ebrate 30 years on the Alberta
transportation scene and for

these 30 years Economy has
transported petroleum products
for United Farmers of Alberta.

Economy Feed and Transfer,

the forerunner of Economy Car-

riers Limited, was owned and
operated by Emil Fredericks of

Cardston, Alberta. Emil ran the

bulk fuel agency for Maple Leaf
Petroleum — a supplier of UFA.
His equipment consisted of a

truck with a box on the back to

hold drums of fuel. The year was
1945 and business was good.

When Harvey Bietz, Emil's
brother-in-law, returned home
from service in World War II, he

joined Emil's business as a truck

driver, rather than return to

Queen's University to complete
his engineering degree. Calgary
had two refineries and Harvey
drove their single fuel truck from
Calgary to Cardston. Harry Bietz,

a younger brother graduated
from high school and became
the driver of a second truck that

was put on the fuel run.

The following year, Alvin Bietz,

another brother-in-law returned
home from the war. He also de-

cided to join the family in the
trucking business. Alvin and
Harvey pooled their service pay
for a down payment on a freight

truck and in the spring of 1947,

Alvin started a regular twice a
week freight run between Cards-
ton and Calgary. With Emil Fred-

ericks as manager and the three

brothers, Alvin, Harry and Harvey
as drivers, the basis was laid for

a trucking business and in 1947,

Economy Carriers partnership
between Emil Fredericks and
the three Bietz brothers, was
launched.

By 1948, a second 12,000 pound
capacity freight truck was ac-

quired and Economy hired their

first truck driver, Charlie Quin-
ton. This opened the dry freight

run from Lethbridge to Cardston.
When a third truck was added,
Alvin moved into Calgary, but
even with Alvin and the other
drivers each working up to 18
hours a day, the three freight

trucks realized a profit of only
$400 that year. However, the firm

belief that hard work was the key
to success kept the owners of

Economy Carriers Limited on
the road.
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Alvin

The fuel hauls out of Calgary
for United Farmers of Alberta
were growing. A third tanker
hauling to Claresholm, Milk River

and other points was added to

the two tankers being driven by
Harry and Harvey.

The Calgary base for the freight

trucks at that time was Sam Mc-
Gaughey's Maple Leaf truck ter-

minal on 10th Avenue and 2nd
Street East.

In 1952, a move unprecedented
in bulk petroleum transportation

was made when UFA further

asserted its faith in the capabili-

ties of Economy Carriers and
gave the trucking firm an exclus-
ive contract for their bulk petrol-

eum hauling south of Red Deer.
Economy was to deal directly

with the UFA agencies and han-
dle all the related dispatching.

When Sam McGaughey de-

cided to sell his 10th Avenue
Maple Leaf petroleum terminal
location, he felt an obligation to
the 20 truckers operating out of

his terminal and approached
Economy Carriers with a sug-
gestion. If they would come into

business with him at a new loca-

tion, he would handle the neces-

Harvey Bietz

sary financing and the business
would eventually be theirs.

Sam and the Bietz brothers
found their present location on
Ogden Road. The partners bought
as many lots from the city as
they could afford for $150 each.
A new terminal was built — op-

erated jointly by Sam McGaughey
and Alvin Bietz with Alvin also
managing the freight operation
of Economy. The fuel business
was moved by Harvey and Harry
into a 40' x 50' building on an
adjacent corner lot and for the
first time, Economy Carriers was
established on their own prem-
ises.

All this time, the partners had
continued to maintain their fru-

gal life style, pouring any profits

back into their business. In the
mid '50's, new and larger equip-
ment was put on the growing
fuel runs. With bigger equipment,
came an increased money flow
and an improved standard of
living. Several years later, Emil
Fredericks moved the company's
head office from Cardston to
Lethbridge, leaving their first

driver Charlie Quinton in charge
of the Cardston agency. In 1964,
Emil was joined by a son Tom, in

the Lethbridge office. The '60's

were a period of steady growth

Harry Bietz

Tom Fredericks

in the fuel business that saw a
gradual phasing out of the dry
freight runs.

The '70's brought another pro-

posal from UFA that was to

change Economy Carriers Limi-

ted to the specialized company
it is today. UFA, by now the lar-

gest farm petroleum marketer in

Alberta, proposed that Economy
Carriers accept the responsibility

of transporting petroleum prod-

ucts from the Edmonton refinery.

In a series of rapid moves the
Maple Leaf Truck Terminal Ltd.

and the Highway Sufferance
Warehouse were sold. The Leth-

bridge office was closed on
Emil's retirement and Tom
moved into the Calgary office.

The bulk fuel fleet was doubled
in size. A larger new terminal

was acquired in Edmonton and
Don Bietz, Harvey's son, who
had recently joined the company
became branch manager at Ed-

monton. Economy Carriers had
concentrated in bulk petroleum
hauling and the next logical step
was to achieve year round utiliz-

ation of their growing fleet and
their off season bulk hauling

business. Gas processing plants

were being built throughout Al-

berta and the subsequent pro-

duction of liquid petroleum

13



Economy Carriers Cont.

Don Bietz

gases, such as propane and
butane appeared to provide the

answer. The ratio for LPG was
three gallons in the winter to

one gallon in the summer. Econ-
omy moved into this market.

Alberta's industries diversified

again. Fertilizer plants were con-

structed and Economy was there

with their pressurized units to

haul anhydrous ammonia. As
LPG closed down around the

end of March, and anhydrous
ammonia was moved early in the
year, a steady use of people and
equipment was well utilized as
Economy kept the wheels rolling

throughout the year in order to

have a viable economic oper-
ation.

Economy does a substantial
portion of UFA'S petroleum haul-

ing. Key people in UFA'S Petro-

leum Division, mainly Lawrence
Proudfoot, Gordon Chisholm
and Bill Margach, have over the
years, worked closely with Emil
and Tom Fredericks and Alvin,

Harry, Harvey and Don Bietz.

The working relationship has
been excellent and UFA has
found Economy to be conscien-
tious and ethical to do business
with.

First and foremost Economy
has always fully appreciated that

UFA and their agents can't sell

products they don't have and
Economy has made every effort

to provide a reliable supply of

petroleum to the many UFA
Agencies they haul to.

The family atmosphere is still

important in Economy Carriers.

Harvey Bietz, president, empha-
sizes the team concept at Econ-
omy Carriers when he says,
"Titles aren't that important in

our company. Our customers
know that they can pick up the
phone and talk to any one of us
and we will see to it that the job
gets done!"

Alvin Bietz is vice-president
and general manager; Tom Fred-

ericks is secretary-treasurer and
controller; Harry Bietz is the vice-

president and operations man-
ager who keeps the 70 units in

the fleet in top condition and
Don Bietz is branch manager in

Edmonton.

Congratulations, Economy,
on your 30 years in the trucking
industry and on the deserved
success the Economy family
has achieved. United Farmers of
Alberta takes pride in the close
and compatible working rela-

tionship that has been main-
tained between Economy Car-
riers Limited and UFA in 30 years
of doing business together.

M. Howard Walker

It is with regret that we note the passing of veteran agent M. Howard
Walker of Rimbey.

Mr. Walker joined United Farmers of Alberta in August, 1944 at

Alliance where he worked with his father in the hardware business. He
later became UFA Agent at Rimbey. A hard worker, Mr. Walker was
known for his excellent knowledge of petroleum products.

Our deepest sympathies to his wife Jean of Rimbey, his son Graham
and daughter-in-law Diana of Calgary and his mother Mrs. H. Walker of

Red Deer.
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Agents Appreciation Barbecues
It's been said before, but it bears repeating. Loyalty is essential to

teamwork — to doing a good job — and it's loyalty that sets one
organization apart from others in the field.

Jim Fraser, Rockyford; Bill Friesen, Tofield; Charlie Lewis, Killam
and Hervy Watson, Sangudo, were all honoured this year at barbecues
hosted by UFA that were attended by the many, many friends and
associates they have made over the years as UFA Agents.

Jim Fraser
25 Years

Jim Fraser became the United Farmers of Alberta Agent in Rocky-
ford in August, 1952. Raised on a farm in the Markerville area, west of

Innisfail, Jim had worked in the Rosebud and Strathmore areas prior to

joining UFA. In conjunction with becoming Agent at Rockyford, Jim
has also been involved in a general trucking business.

Always active in his community, Jim has served as president of the
local Lion's Club and also held executive positions in the Cub and
Scout Association.

Jim and his wife Janet have four sons, Grant, Blair, Dale and Leslie.

William Friesen
15 Years

Raised on the family farm in the Castor area, Bill Friesen attended
Castor Rural and Lauderdale Schools.

Prior to joining United Farmers of Alberta, he was involved in con-
struction and lumbering. After apprenticing at Ponoka, Bill worked as
a heavy duty mechanic with farm equipment. In 1954, he went to work
for the UFA Agent Lorimer Hunter, became a partner in the Agency in

1962 and the Agent in 1968. Until 1973, Bill was involved, as well, with
farm machinery.

Bill and his wife Anne have a daughter Donna and a son David. Bill

enjoys hunting, fishing, outdoor activities and junior sports especially,

hockey and baseball. He is a member of the Gun Club, the Fireman's
Association and the Agriculture Society.

Ann and Bill Friesen
Gerry Senger, Jim Fraser, Bill Margach,
Stan Heller and Ron Scheurkogel.

Harold Lee, Bill Friesen and

Allan Zwierschke.



Agents Appreciation Barbecues

Charlie J.

25 Years
Lewis

A native of the Killam area, Charlie Lewis was raised on the family
farm and attended Killam Rural, Lawn Hill and Asquith Schools. He
farmed for several years and then worked on drilling rigs.

On February 27, 1952, he joined United Farmers of Alberta and has
been the conscientious and reliable Mister UFA in Killam. His
gallonage increase has been good and 1977 could be the year Charlie
becomes a member of the Million Gallon Club.

Charlie and his wife Bernice have three children — Wayne, Gordon
and Brenda. For hobbies he enjoys fishing, hunting and woodwork.

Hervy R. Watson
15 Years

Active in community affairs, Hervy Watson is a past master of the

Mayerthorpe Masonic Lodge and has held executive positions in the

local Legion. He has also been active in the curling, golfing and fastball

clubs.

Raised on the family farm in the Rochfort Bridge area, Hervy atten-

ded schools at Rochfort, Sangudo and Edmonton. He farmed for two
years and then served with the R.C.A.F. for ten years as an Instrument
Technician. He joined UFA in July, 1962, and in conjunction with his

petroleum outlet, also manages a grocery store.

Hervy and his wife Donna have two daughters Sherry Lynn and Valri

Lee. For hobbies, Hervy enjoys reading, curling, golf, fastball, fishing

and camping.

Charlie Lewis, Glenn Lunty and Harold Lee. Stan Heller, Hervy Watson, John Pullishy and John Onyschuk.


